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APSAC's Advimr recently featured two ar~

ticles on survivOis of child abuse in the helping
professions (Courtois, 1992; Sexton, 1992).. Sexton
noted that mental health professionals who are sur
vivors of childhood abuse often feel compelled to
hide their histOly in order to maintain professional
credibility.. It is clear that such concerns ar'e well
founded, at least in terms of society's current re
sponse to abuse and survivors.

In the County of Los Angeles, for example,
child evaluators and expert witnesses in the area of
childhood sexual abuse have been questioned about
their personal abuse histOly while testifying in the
case ofan abused minor. There is an asswnption that
acknowledging such a history will damage the
expert's objective credibility and thus hurt the legal
case. This can cause significant distress for the
would-be witness who is a survivor, and who may
fearnotoulythats/hewillhindertheminOl'schances
for justice, but that s/he may be publicly huruiliated
in the process.

The appropriateness of what appears to be a
violationofthe therapist's right toprivacy protected
by the constitution is a battle that will be fought
primarily not by clinicians but by attorneys in the
legal arena. While this issue awaits resolution, there
ar'e, as ofyet, insufficient data available from which
to address the court's legitimateconcerns that objec
tivity be maintained in legal matters or to refute

Failure to thrive (FTT) is a life-threatening
condition, whose diagnosis generates considerable
confusion among professionals.. Estimates ofits fre
quency range up to 1%of all pediatric hospitaliza
tions and 10% of children followed in rural outpa
tient clinics (Mitchell et al, 1980). When FIT is
classified as neglect, foster care often is recom
mended.. Yet standards vary, lower socio-econontic
groups probably are more likely to be reported for
this type of child abuse, and community opinious
differ as to whetherspecific cases shouldbe labelled
neglect and how they should be treated.. How has
FITbecome suchan acceptable and relatively com
mondiagnostic entity giventhemurkiness surround
ing the subject?

History

Feeding and malnutrition problems have al
ways been present for a certain proportion of the
population. With very high mOitality rates in the
1800's, efforts were directed towards more hwnane

attorneys' discrediting questions posed to the clini
cian while on the witness stand.. Ihis silence is some
what smj>Iising, since sexual abuse researchers are in
a unique position to exantine issues related to the
impact of childhood abuse on professional practice
Perhaps this reticence is motivated by a fear ofgiving
"the other side" information that will make advocacy
for childrenmore difficult Suchreluctance, however,
will not make the problem go away-instead, the
absence of clear data may allow unduly negative or
pejOiativeargwnentsby opposing counselto continue
unchallenged.. illtimately, we will do better as a pro
fession if we examine these issues ourselves, and
interpret them in the context of our understanding of
clinical practice and practitioners

As a preliminary step toward obtaining accurate
information on therapists, the author exantined the
abusehistOlies andpsychological symptomsofnearly
3,000 professional women across the United States
This sample included 340 mental health wOlkers and
more than 2,500 women from 11 other professions
(includingattorneys, CPAs, enginee!s, etc).. Inaforth
coming article in Professional Psychology. Theory
andPractice, Elliottand Guy (inpress) reportahigher
rate ofchildhood abuse amongpsychotherapists com
pared to individuals working in other professions,
Compared to non-therapists, mental health profes
sionals repOiled a significantly higher rate of both
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institutional living conditions Pediatrics developed
as a medical discipline around the turn of the century,
inlargepartinresponse tofeeding specialization.. Holt
described children who "ceased to thrive" in his text
bookDiseases ojInfancyandChildhood (Holt, 1899).
By 1933, a later edition refened to "failme to thrive"
(Holt and McIntosh, 1933) Herny Dwight Chapin
spoke of "atrophic infants" in describing children
wasting away in poor home enviromuents (Chapin,
1908) .. Psychological factors Were blamed for both
malnutrition and developmental deficits in institu
tionalized children, inpioneering wOlkbyR A. Spitz
(Spitz, 1945).. His concept of "hospitalism" included
the combination of "anaclitic depression," malnutri
tion, and growth failure. In effect, he blamed ITT on
emotional deprivation, the idea being that one could
waste away from lack oflove (Stevenson, 1992).. The
conceptof"maternaldeprivationsyndrome"also arose
fromthisviewpoint. In 1969,strong evidenceemerged
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should be considered prelintinary and used as a start
irIg point from which other researchers generate and
examine appropriate empirical questions

Given the limitations, however, these data have
important implications" First, the good news: M a
group, survivor therapists repOit healthier irIterper
sonalrelationships thaneithersurvivor non-therapists
01 nonabused non-therapists" Their symptomatology
on the TSC-40 (including anxiety, depression, disso
ciation, post sexual abuse Uauma, sexual problems,
and sleep disturbance) is essentially equivalent with
the symp.tompictur'eofsurvivors irIotherprofessions,
despite a greater likelihood among survivortherapists
to have experienced multiple Uaumas and loss, Thus,
for irIstance, the SurviVOI therapist testifying before a
challenging attorney has a lower probability of irIter
personal difficulties than the attorney facirIg her (re
gardless ofthe attorney's abuse histOly), and approxi
mately the same likelihood of abuse-related psycho
logical distress,

The "bad" news is that therapists are, irIdeed,
more likely than other professiOIIaIs to have been
abused as children FirIding a higher rate of abuse
amongtherapistsmaybedisconcertingforsomepecple,
particularly if there is a vested irIterest irI maintaining
an idyllic image of the therapist's childhood

Given the above, an interesting question 3lises:
Why are mental health professionals mOle likely to
have an abuse history than non·,therapists? Two hy
potheses were examined irIElliott and Guy (in press),
First, therapists may be better able to label their
maltreatment as abuse than non-therapists, Thus, the
data may reflect, not a .. higher irIcidence of abuse
among therapists, but rather, a better reportirIg rate of
the abuse by irIdividnals irI the helpirIg professions,
This hypothesis was not supported by the data, how
ever, Given behaviOial derutitions of sexual abuse,
therapists were no better at labelirig that which is
sexually abusive than were non-therapists,

A second hypothesis examined by Elliott and
Guy (irIpress) suggests that abuseswvivOis ar'e drawn
to the mental health profession not because of their
experience as victims, butbecauseoftheir experience
irI treatment, Thus, the strength of the relationship
between child abuse and professional choice may
actually be a fonction ofhavirIg beenirI treatment and
not wtiquely related to the irIdividual's profession"
The rmding that 83 % of the survivor therapists had
sought treatment as adults seems to lend credence to
this hypothesis However, as with the first, this hy
pothesiswasnotsupportedbythe data, Thesu'engthof
the relationship betweenchild abuse and professional
choice remairIed highiy significant when statistically
conuolling for the impact of a U'eattnent histOly,

A thirdhypothesis, offeredbysome irI the addic
tions field, is that the therapist's abuse histOly leads
him or her to be "co-dependent" and, as a result, to
become a psychotherapist-presumably for the con-

sexual abuse (42,,8% compared to 3LO%) andphysi
cal abuse (13 8% comparedto59%) Othertypesof
childhoodUauma orloss, including deathofaparent,
death of a sibling, parental alcoholism, and mental
illnessofaparentwere alsohigher for therapists than
for individuals wOlking in other professions, Addi
tionally, therapists were more likely to experience

mOle than one of the aforemen
tioned traumas or losses in their
childhood than were non-thera
pists, Finally, therapists reported
more dysfonctional dynantics in
their family of OIigin than did
women from other professions"

The rmding that therapists
experiencea higherrate ofchild
abuse than non-therapists raises
the specteI ofthewoundedhealer
whoseneedsmaybeassalientas
those of the client However, as
noted in Elliott and Guy (in

press), the data do not support such an image De
spite the higher rate of abuse, therapists reported
fewer symptoms of psychological distress on the
TraumaSymptomChecklist-40 (TSC-40; Briereand
Runtz, 1989) than did women in other professions
Further, therapists reported less dismption in their
interpersonal relationships compared to non-thera
pists,

Additional analyses fOCusing specifically on
survivor therapists-not reported in the aforemen
tioned paper-suggest that survivor therapists have
fewer interpersonal difficulties than eitherabused 01

nonabusednon-therapists andthat theyhave equiva
lent levels ofpsychological dis
U'ess On the other hand, this
relative advantage did not per
tain when survivor therapists
were compared to nonabused
therapists.. Mental health pro
fessionals with no reported his
tory of abuse recounted fewer
irIterpersonal difficulties and
fewer psychological symptoms
than did their' survivor cohorts,
Final1y,survivortherapistswere
more likely to have received
psychotherapyasanadult(83%)
than were nonabused therapists
(71 %), survivor non-therapists
(52%) andnonabuse non-thera
pists (37%)

There are obvious limita
tions to these data" For example, the sample is
comprisedentirelyofwOIllen,Additional1y,the thera
pist subsample was composed primarily of LCSWs
(63%), with psychologists, psychiauists, and psy
chiatric nurse practitioners with a certification to
provide individnal psychotherapy comprising the
remairIder of the sample (37 %), Thus, these data

,-Diana M, Elliott
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abused as children, suffer post-abuse effects The
assumption that psychic pain experienced by thera
pistshas anadvelSeimpactontheuabilitytoprovide
treatment relatively free from countertransferencial
issues has yet to be tested., It may be that survivor •
therapists who endure greater emotionalpain (based
on their pelSOnal experience of that which is truly
tragic), butwho ar'eable to contain and usetheupain
are at least as capable as the non-survivor therapists
of undelStanding the client's pain in a therapeuti-
cally helpful marmer

Onefinal implicationofthese data is a compas
sionate one, although it may appear stigmatizing to
some: The fact that some therapists suffer signifi
cant abuse-related distress suggests that the child
abuse field shouldprovide active outr'each for thera
pists who are especially affected by theu' abuse
histDlY. The field should be cognizant that not all
therapists may be able to provide optimal psycho
logical services to theu clients, at least priDl to theu
ownsuccessfulpsychotherapy Whether such thera
pists are particularly affected in wDlking with other
abuse survivOlS is unknown at present, since the
Elliott and Guy study neither directly studied thera
pists in the child abuse field, nor evaluated the
clinical skills of therapists as they relate to different
clientpopulations .As wasnotedby Courtois (1992),
the survivortherapist's decision ofwhether arnot to
provide diIect services to othelS is ultimately based
on both pelSonal andprofessional ethics-the saIne •
criteria by which nonabused therapists assess theu
capacity to provide services,

Itseems clear, and is reasonable, that smvivO!'
therapistshave someuniqueneeds that are important
forthe therapeutic community to address., There are,
however, no empuical data to substantiate the as
sumption that a child abuse histDly significantly
impairs a clinician's ability tomake o~jectiveevalu
ations ofothelS" Indeed, being a survivormay equip
a therapist to be especially helpful and insightful in
certain clinical cu'curustances Thus, assumptions
related to the potential bias of the survivor therapist
should be critically examined through further re
search on and by professionals in the child abuse
field

tact with psychologically disabled individuals. Al
though this question is not easily addressed, espe
cially given the problems associated with the con
cept of co-dependence (Briere, 1992), ther'e is an-
other possibility that is worthy of equal consider
ation: By virtne of theu diIect experience with
family violence and psychological distress early in
life, the therapist-to-be may have been made aware
of the reality of suffering and trauma in the world,
and thus may have developed a mission early in life
to help othelS similarly afflicted Supporting this
hypOthesis is an equivalent finding reported aInong
medical professionals: as children, they were more
likely to have had physically ill membelS of their
inmIediate f3mily than nonmedical pelSonnel, per"
haps causing them to be more awar'e of physical
suffering and, thus, influencing theu decision to
enter the medical profession,

To the extent that this sample is a true represen
tation ofthe menta! health field in general, it would
suggest that therapists who are survivolS of child

abuse ar'e a substantial subset rather
than a small minority within the men
ta! health profession, with approxi
mately 46% ofthis saInple experienc
ing physical and/or sexual abuse prior
to the age of 16, Survivor therapists as
a group experience more psychologi
calpain than do nonabused therapists,
This is not a particularly surprising
fmding, Itwouldhave been theantici
pated fmding if the comparison being
considered were abused versus
nonabusednon-therapists., Successful
treatment ofasurvivor doesnotequate
to the elinIination of psychological
pain"

As a clinician, I have heard cli
ents who were reaching the end of

theutreatmentreportaheightenedawarenessofthat
which is painful and/or unjust in everyday life. This
awareness, while causing some intetnal pain, also
resulted in these particular survivOlS feeling more
alive (or "awake" as one survivorphrased her expe
rience). These saIne survivolS also reported an in
creased ability to experience delight in the very
simple pleasures oflife ,Thus, at leastpart ofwhatis
accomplished in treatment is not the surcease of
pain, but an incorporation of the experience of joy
while acknowledging the depth of pain that life has
held for many survivolS

When the issue ofa clinician's abuse history is
raised in the legal arena, there is the implication that
a history ofchild abuse and the experience ofabuse
related symptomatologyequateto a lackofobjectiv
ity., This is, however, an issue that is most appropri
ately addressed through empuicismratherthanintn
ition" The data reported in Elliott and Guy (inpress)
neither support nor refute this assumption; they
suggest only that survivor therapists, like othelS
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